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In this present time there has been great interest in UFOs, and of alleged space

ships, and of alleged aliens and giants coming to this Earth, and even of there being alien

beings and giants in this present time co-habiting with earthly women, and of there being

children born from these alleged relationships. The question must be asked: Are there men

and women who are trying to “regress” back to the ancient astrological, witchcraft, and

pagan beliefs of ancient Babylon, and of there being “gods and goddesses” from the

heavenly plants? It must be noted that many individuals of the “elite society” of this

present time are deeply involved into all sorts of ancient, astrological, witchcraft, and pagan

beliefs and practices, and also are involved into all sorts of deceptive mysticism, including in

the worship of the abominable, false god of Molech. It must be known that it has been the

elite society that has controlled the television and movie industries.

It is time, and it is always, very important for everyone to view things here on this

Earth from what is written in the true, written, Holy Word of the true God (the Great

Yehovah Elohim), and from a Biblical viewpoints, and “NOT” from the viewpoints of

astrology, paganism, witchcraft, false mysticism, deceptions and fables of mortal beings, nor

from what is promoted by the television and movie industries. Over 4000 years ago, during

the time of the building of the ancient Cities and Tower of Babel (ancient Babylon-

Mesopotamia) there were massive deceptions of the people in believing that there were

“gods and goddesses” of the heavenly planets, and in that these alleged gods came down to

this Earth, and in that they co-habited with earthly women, and also in that the children of

these alleged gods were entitled to having special privileges of being the elite society of kings

and queen over the masses of the people. The people at the ancient Cities and Tower of

Babel were “cursed and scattered” by the Mighty Power of the true God (the Great

Yehovah) for believing in these false, religious beliefs of false gods, astrology, paganism,

witchcraft and deceptions. To accept and to believe in astrology and in horoscopes is to

believe in the worship of false gods and goddesses of the heavenly planets, as well as to

believe in witchcraft, paganism, and deceptions. All throughout the true, Holy Scriptures
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the true God (the Great Yehovah Elohim) strictly warns the people to “NOT” follow after

any type of false god (which is false religious belief), and to not believe in the worship of the

heavenly planets (which worship is false gods, astrology, witchcraft and paganism). Secondly,

all throughout the true, Holy Scriptures it is shown how that the true God (the Great

Yehovah Elohim) fully executed his Great Wrath of Judgment against the masses of the

people because of their blindly believing and following after all sorts of false gods; and

mostly all of these false gods and goddesses were the alleged astrological, false gods and

goddesses of the heavenly planets. Thirdly, mostly all nations and people throughout this

Earth have been involved in, and also have been cursed because of blindly accepting and

believing in false gods, astrology, paganism, witchcraft, and deceptions. 

Perversion of the Holy Word of the True

and Great God (the Great Yehovah Elohim

Throughout history there have been the “wilful perversion” of the true, Holy Laws

and Holy Word of the true God, including concerning Genesis 6:1-12, as well as

concerning many Holy Scripture verses. Let us read Genesis, Chapter 6, verses 1 to 12:

In Genesis 6:1-12 it is written:  “And it came to pass,

when men began to multiply on the face of the Earth, and

daughters were born unto them, that the sons of God saw

the daughters of men that they were fair, and they took them

wives of all which they chose. And the Yehovah said: My

spirit shall not always strive with man, for that he also is

flesh; yet, his days shall be a hundred and twenty years.

There were giants in the Earth in those days; and also after

that, when the sons of Elohim came in unto the daughters

of men, and they bare children to them, the same became

mighty men which were of old, men of renown. And Elohim

saw that the wickedness of man was great in the Earth, and

that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only

evil continually. And it repented the Yehovah that he had

made man on the Earth, and it grieved him at his heart. And

the Yehovah said, I will destroy man whom I have created

from the face of the Earth; both man, and beast, and the

creeping thing, and the fowls of the air; for it repented me

that I have made them. But Noah found grace in the Eyes of

the Yehovah. These are the generations of Noah: Noah was a

just man and perfect in his generations, and Noah walked

with Elohim. And Noah begat three sons, Shem, Ham, and
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Japheth. The Earth also was corrupt before Elohim, and

the Earth was filled with violence. And Elohim looked

upon the Earth, and behold, it was corrupted; for all flesh

had corrupted his way upon the Earth.” (King James Version

translation)

It is time to thoroughly examine the words “giants” and “nefilim” from a Biblical

point of view, and also it is time to confront all of the false, astrological, witchcraft, and

pagan beliefs of ancient Babylon that have been “mixed” in with the true, Holy Scriptures.

Throughout history there have been all sorts of false religious beliefs mixed in with the true,

Holy Word and Holy Laws of the true God - the Great Yehovah Elohim; and thereby these

false beliefs were used to deceive so many billions of people. How many men and women

throughout this Earth have taken the time, and do indeed take the time, to always

thoroughly and diligently examine many things on an independently basis instead of just

blindly believing what someone else has said, and does say about things? It is very important

for each individual person to always seek the true God (the Great Yehovah Elohim) in daily

Prayers concerning all things of life, and to always “thoroughly and diligently” do research

into the different topics and issues of life - on an independent basis; and most important,

everyone should “thoroughly and diligently” examine, study, know and understand the

true, Holy Laws and Holy Word of the true God (the Great Yehovah Elohim) - on an

independent basis. It is written in the Book of Hosea (of the Holy Scriptures) how that the

people were destroyed because of a “lack of knowledge,” as well as because of a “rejection

of knowledge” (the refusal to learn, study, and to know things).

The Words “Nefilim, Rafa’im/Rafa, and Anak”

In the Hebrew Language the word for “giant” is “anak.” In the original Hebrew

Bible there is absolutely no mention of there ever being “giants” before the Flood of Noah.

The Hebrew word for “giant” is the word “Anak,” (and not “Nefilim, nor Refa’im”); and

there is absolutely no mention of there ever being any type of “Anak” before the Flood of

Noah.

Also, there has been a wilful perversion of the word “Nefilim” in Genesis 6:4. It is

very important to note that except Noah and his immediate family, all of the people during

the time of the Flood of Noah were destroyed in the Flood of Noah, including the Nefilim;

and therefore there was “no bloodline” of these Nefilim “after” the Flood of Noah. 

In the “Th e  Je r u salem  B ib le  - Th e  Ho ly  Scr ip tu r e s”  (published by Koren Publishers

Jerusalem) let us study each of the places that the King James Bible has translated the word

“giant” when in fact the word is shown to have a different word.  
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There are 18 different Holy Scripture verses in the King James Bible where the word

“giant” is used for the Hebrew word “Nefilim,” and for the word “Raf’im / Rafa.” Let us

examine each of the places where these words are located: 

1) Genesis 6:4 - The word “Nefilim” is used - Not the word “giant, nor the word anak.”

2) Numbers 13:33 - The word “Nefilim” is used - Not the word “giant, nor the word anak.”

3) Deut. 2:11 - The word “Refa’im” is used - Not the word “giant, nor the word anak.”

4) Deut. 2:20 - The word “Refa’im” is used - Not the word “giant, nor the word anak.”

5) Deut. 3:11 - The word “Refa’im” is used - Not the word “giant, nor the word anak.”

6) Deut. 3:13 - The word “Refa’im” is used - Not the word “giant, nor the word anak.”

7) Joshua 12:4 - The word “Refa’im” is used - Not the word “giant, nor the word anak.”

8) Joshua 13:12 - The word “Refa’im” is used - Not the word “giant, nor the word anak.”

9) Joshua 15:8 - The word “Refa’im” is used - Not the word “giant, nor the word anak.”

10) Joshua 17:15 - The word “Refa’im” is used - Not the word “giant, nor the word anak.”

11) Joshua 18:16 - The word “Refa’im” is used - Not the word “giant, nor the word anak.”

12) II Sam. 21:16 - The word “Refa” is used - Not the word “giant, nor the word anak.”

13) II Sam. 21:18 - The word “Refa” is used - Not the word “giant, nor the word anak.”

14) II Sam. 21:20 - The word “Refa” is used - Not the word “giant, nor the word anak.”

15) II Sam. 21:22 - The word “Refa” is used - Not the word “giant, nor the word anak.”

16) I Chron. 20:4 - The word “Refa” is used - Not the word “giant, nor the word anak.”

17) I Chron. 20:6 - The word “Refa” is used - Not the word “giant, nor the word anak.”

18) I Chron. 20:8 - The word “Refa” is used - Not the word “giant, nor the word anak.”

It must be noted that in I Samuel, Chapter 17, in the battle of young David against

Goliath, it is shown that Goliath was never referred to as any type of giant, nor anak.

Goliath is only referred to as the uncircumcised Philistine. Also, it must be noted how that

young David slew this uncircumcised Philistine.  

Deeper Meaning of the Word “Nefilim,”

and Different Words for Characters

In the King James Bible in Genesis 6:4, the word “giants” is used, instead of the

word “Nefilim.” The word in the original Hebrew Bible in Genesis 6:4 is the word

“Nefilim.” The Hebrew word “Nefilim” - /*-51” comes from the Hebrew “root word” 

“-51 - nephel” meaning “to fall; to go or come down; become lower; suffer, collapse.”

This word can be used in such phrases as: fall short of something (naturally or spiritually);

fallen man (naturally or spiritually); fallen women (naturally or spiritually); fallen cities and

fallen nations (naturally or spiritually); and other such phrases. The word “Nefilim” can

also be used to refer to those who have caused others “to fall;” for example, to fall down

slain by warfare; to fall by having shed innocent blood. The Hebrew word for “to fall” is a
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verb, yet it can also be used as a noun - it can be used to refer to individuals who have

caused others to have “fallen down, to descent; to have collapsed.” For example, “the fall

of man;” the “fall guy.” Also, in the original Hebrew of Genesis 6:4 the word “Nefilim” is

used in the noun plural, and past participle, and is referred to as “fallen” or “the fallen.”

Throughout the Holy Scriptures, and in the Hebrew Language, as in many other

languages, men and women were, and are called by a certain title-name if they had, or have,

certain characteristics. For example:

1) The word “Seer” - In the Hebrew Language the word for “Seer” was used to

refer to individuals who had spiritual enlightenment, and were considered as prophets,

and/or who could “see” into the future, or who could “see” into the deeper meaning of

things. The Prophet Samuel was called a “Seer.”  (I Samuel 9:9)

2) The word “the Wise One” - In the Hebrew Language the word for “Wise

One” was used to refer to certain individuals who were considered “very wise” in certain

areas.

3) The word “Nefilim” - In Genesis 6:4 the Hebrew word for “Nefilim” must

be understood to refer to the “evil warlords” who promoted “wars of corruption and

violence” in the Earth before the Flood of Noah, and who caused many people “to fall” (to

be murdered by warfare); and in that these evil warlords became very powerful men of

renown, and thereby they were called “Nefilim.” One of the main reason why the true God

(the Great Yehovah Elohim) brought forth the Flood of Noah upon this Earth was because

of “corruption,” and because “the Earth was filled with violence.” 

The Proper Meaning of the Words

“Sons of God” in the Holy Scriptures

In Genesis 6:2, and in Genesis 6:4, the Holy Scriptures speak of the “sons of God.”

It is clearly shown that the “sons of God” were “earthly, fleshly, mortal men” born of

“earthly women.” The “sons of God” were, and are the children of Adam and Eve,

especially in that all men and women, and all people and nations are the created children of

the true God (the Great Yehovah Elohim). There is absolutely no place in the entire Holy

Bible that record of there ever being any type of heavenly angel, or heavenly god, coming

down to this Earth, and co-habiting with earthly women.

In Genesis 6:3, the Holy Scriptures plainly show that the Yehovah Elohim was

dealing with “earthly, mortal flesh; mortal men” (and not half-gods and half-man beings).
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         In Genesis 6:3 it is written:  “And the

Yehovah said, My spirit shall not always strive with

man, for that he also is flesh: yet his days shall be a

hundred and twenty years.”

In Genesis 6:5, the Holy Scriptures show that the true God - the Great Yehovah

Elohim saw the “wickedness of men” (mortal men) that it was great in the Earth. The Holy

Scripture verse does not speak of the wickedness of “half-gods, and half-man creatures”

being wicked.  

In Genesis 6:6, the Holy Scripture shows how that the true God (the Yehovah

Elohim) repented that he made “man” on this Earth; not that he made any type of half-god

and half-man creatures. If angels, or angelic beings of half-god, and half men, were involved

in mortal beings’ wickedness, the true God would have blamed both the mortal men, as

well as the gods, and/or half-gods creatures in order to be just and righteous in the issuing

out of his Great Wrath of Judgment in the Flood of Noah. The true God would never

punish just one individual when two individuals are involved in any wrong doing. It was

mortal, fleshly beings who were the “sons of Elohim (God),” and who took wives, and who

produced “mighty men” of warlords; and these mighty men of warlords went forth to

promote corruption, violence, and the shedding of innocent blood in the Earth; and as a

result, these warlords were “fallen (Nefilim)” because of their violence and cruelty,

especially in that they caused others “to fall” by their violence of warfare.

In Genesis 6:7, the Holy Scriptures plainly show how that the true God (the Great

Yehovah Elohim) foretold of the destruction of “man (the sons of Elohim (God)),” and

this included the “mighty men” of warlords (Nefilim). The Holy Scriptures were referring

to the mighty men who were the warlords that went forth, and filled this Earth with

corruption and violence, and who caused others “to fall” by their corruption and violence. 

Since the Garden of Eden to this present time, military warfare of warlords has been

the major economic industry (the Military Industrial Complex) of many evil men, and of

many people and nations throughout this Earth, including to this present time. For the past

6000 years, it has always been the “warlords of mighty men” (the Nefilim - the elite society)

who have plagued this entire Earth, and all people and nations by the promotion of all sorts

of deceptions, corruption, crime and violence throughout this Earth, and by the shedding

of innocent blood throughout this Earth, especially by military warfare, and in that billions

of people have “fallen down” slain by these evil warlords. The going forth in promoting of

deceptions, corruption, crime and violence, and the shedding of innocent blood against

innocent men, women and children of this Earth started with Cain. Envy, hatred, greed,

and wanting to have full control and power over others, and also in wanting land

conquests, natural resources, riches and wealth by the theft and violence against others have
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been the major aim of the Military Industrial Complex of all nations and people

throughout this Earth. Secondly, it has been the Military Industrial Complex that have used

all sorts of false religious beliefs, and that have promoted the various corrupt, man-made

systems of governments, and also that have promoted the false economic system of this

Earth, especially by their continual, unjust wars throughout this Earth.

Mighty Men of Old (Men of Renown), and

Mighty Ones in the Earth

Throughout the Holy Scriptures there are verses that speak of “mortal men” who

became “mighty, or great” in the Earth, and all of these individuals were “earthly, fleshly,

mortal beings.” These individuals achieved greatness of status because of their good deeds,

or because of their evil deeds. The mighty men that are referred to in Genesis 6:4 were the

men who became well-known (men of renown) during the time of Noah for their

achievements, whether for good, or for evil. There is absolutely no place in the Holy

Scriptures that claim that any of these individuals were half-gods and half-mortal beings.

After the Flood of Noah there was a man by the name of Nimrod who was referred to as

the “mighty one in the Earth,” as well as being the “mighty hunter” before (against) the

true God (the Great Yehovah Elohim). It must be noted that Nimrod was born of “earthly”

parents. Abraham was referred to as a “mighty prince” in his time. There were many other

individuals who became “mighty or great” in the Earth during their time here on this

Earth. Read: Genesis 6:4; 10:8-9; 23:6; Exodus 1:7; 1:20; Leviticus 19:15; Joshua 1:14;

Judges 5:23; II Chron. 13:21; II Chron. 27:6. Becoming “Great” in the Earth: Genesis

24:35 (Abraham); Genesis 26:13 (Isaac); Deut. 2:10; Joshua 14:15; II Samuel 7:9; Jeremiah

5:27; Daniel 8:4.

No Nefilim “After” the Time of King David 

The true God - the Great Yehovah Elohim commanded in his Holy Word for the

Israelites to completely destroy “all” of the “Nefilim, Rafa’im, Anakims” in the land (in

the Earth). King David and his mighty armies destroyed all of the “Nefilim, Refa’im /Refa”

and “Anakims” during his time here on this Earth. Secondly, it must be noted that “if” the

Nefilim, Refa’im, Refa, and Anakims were born of heavenly creatures then they could not

have been slain by earthly beings. How can anyone slay an angelic, or heavenly being?
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Were There Ever Fallen Angels? 

It must be noted that there is absolutely “NO place” where it is written in the true

and righteous, Holy Scriptures of the Old Testament, of there ever being “fallen angels,”

nor of fallen angels being cast out from the Heaven above to this Earth beneath at any time.

Examine the true, Holy Scriptures - on an independent basis. Sadly to say, there were, and

even today there are, all sorts of ancient, astrological, witchcraft, and pagan writings and

beliefs that came from ancient Babylon; and these ancient, astrological, witchcraft, and

pagan beliefs were mixed in with the true, Holy Scriptures, and were used to create all sorts

of false religious writings and false religious beliefs in order to try to deceive men, women

and children. It must be noted that throughout history, and throughout this Earth, the true

God (the Great Yehovah Elohim) destroyed many nations and people, including so many of

the Israelites, because of their accepting and believing in all sorts of false gods, and in

astrological, pagan, and witchcraft writings and beliefs, and in false mysticism.

Polytheism of Pagan Beliefs - Heavenly angels are “NOT” made of the dust of this

Earth; and they are not “fleshly,” mortal creatures; nor can heavenly angels co-habit with

mortal, fleshly beings. Secondly, there is absolutely “NO” place in the entire true, Holy

Scriptures of there ever being any, or all sorts of “gods” in the Heaven above, nor of gods

coming to this Earth beneath. Only the true God (the Great Yehovah Elohim) is mentioned

as the only God in the Heaven above, and there are the “true, holy angels” of the true God

(the Great Yehovah Elohim), and also there are “evil spirits” (“not evil gods”) in the

Heaven above. To believe that there were, or are, all sorts of heavenly gods and goddesses is

to believe in the false, pagan belief of “polytheism.” The only way that men and women

can believe that there were “gods and giants” coming to this Earth, and co-habiting with

earthly beings, the person must believe in “polytheism.” 

The “Son of Man” of Daniel 7:13 

In Daniel 7:13 the Holy Scripture verse speaks of the “son of Man.” The “son of

Man” is spoken of as an individual, yet this “son of Man” is symbolic of and represents

“all” of the holy saints of the true God (the Great Yehovah Elohim). (Also read: Daniel

2:43-44). In the Book of Daniel, Chapters 2 and 7 there is mentioned Four Kingdoms (four

governments), and divided kingdoms. Each of these man-made kingdoms is represented as a

single “beast” going forth to prey upon others. The “kings” (the beastly warlords) of the

man-made governments of this Earth are spoken of as “four kings” (verse 17), yet they

represented entire man-made, Four Beastly Kingdoms of many thousands, and even

millions of people, starting with the Babylonian Empire, and continued to and including

the Roman Empire and the divided kingdoms. The “son of Man” of Daniel 7:13, which

represents the entire body of all of the holy saints of the true God (the Great Yehovah
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Elohim), came forth “after” the ruling time period of the Four Beastly Kingdoms and

divided kingdoms, which was the year 1948. The ruling time period of the Four Kingdoms

and divided kingdoms was from the year of 609 B.C.E. to the year of 1948. It is amazing to

see how that this “son of Man” did indeed come forth after the ruling time period of the

Four Kingdoms and divided kingdoms - in that the Nation of Israel (the son of Man)

became a sovereign nation in the year 1948. 

The Prophet Daniel was plainly shown that this “son of Man” represented the holy

saints of the true God (the Great Yehovah Elohim). (Read: Daniel, Chapter 7) In Exodus

4:22-23 and in Hosea 11:1 the true God (the Great Yehovah Elohim) called the entire

Nation of Israel “my son,” which was symbolic of “all” the many millions of men, women

and children of the Nation of Israel. Also, in Hosea 1:10 the Nation of Israel is referred to

as “You are the sons of the Living God.” Even though the Israelites are referred to as “You

are the sons of the Living God,” yet the Israelites were, and are, earthly, mortal beings - as

the people were referred to as “the sons of God” in Genesis 6:2; and they were also

“earthly, mortal beings.”

The Prophet Ezekiel was called “son of man” all throughout the Book of Ezekiel.

(Read: Ezekiel 2:1-3; 3:1-4) In Psalm 8:4 the Holy Scriptures show how that the “son of

man” was, and is, clothed with the Glory and Honor of the true God (the Great Yehovah

Elohim); and Psalm 8 is speaking in reference to mortal, fleshly beings. Even the Prophet

Daniel was called “son of man.” (Daniel 8:17) Secondly, it is prophesied in Genesis 3:15

that the “Seed of the Woman” (the Seed of Adam and Eve - symbolic of the “righteous

sons and daughters of Adam and Eve”) will bruise the “head of the Serpent.” The sons

and daughters of Adam (of the Seed of Adam and Eve) - the true, holy saints of the true

God (the Great Yehovah Elohim) will in this present time be mighty and victorious by the

Power of the true God (the Great Yehovah Elohim) in going forth now in this present time

in bruising the head of the Serpent by fully triumphing over and destroying the Seed of the

Serpent, which is symbolic of the collapse and total destruction of all man-made systems of

governments on this Earth, and of all false religious and false cultural beliefs, and also of

the false, deceptive economic system of this Earth. (Read also: Genesis 3:1-24;

Deuteronomy 32:8)

Powerlessness of the Serpent/and the Devils, 

and Evil Spirits Over Mortal, Fleshly Beings

Does the Serpent has great power and authority over men, women and children?

Was the Serpent ever given power and authority over mortal men, women and children?

Are mortal men, women and children “powerless” before the Serpent, and before evil

spirits, and before alleged giants in this present time, and even before evil individuals and
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evil nations of this Earth? In the Holy Scriptures in Genesis, Chapter 3, there is mentioned

of the Serpent seeking to tempt Adam and Eve. It is plainly shown in the Holy Scriptures

that the Serpent was “cursed” by the true God (the Great Yehovah Elohim), and in that the

Serpent is destined to crawl on his belly, and to eat the dust of this Earth. To be cursed to

crawl on one’s belly, and to eat the dust of this Earth plainly show that the Serpent is

“POWER-LESS” in every area and way, except in the area of trying to tempt and deceive

men and women. There is absolutely no place in the Holy Scriptures that show that the

Serpent, nor evil spirit, nor any alleged giant, was ever given any type of power, nor

authority over mortal men, women and children at any time in the history of mortal beings

living here on this Earth.

The Serpent is “powerless” in regard to men, women and children, except in the

area of trying to tempt and deceive, as Adam and Eve were tempted and deceived. The

Serpent cannot make any person on this Earth do anything whatsoever at any time. It is

only by “accepting the deceptions-temptations” of the Serpent to rebel against the true

God and to do evil, that a person is deceived and is brought low - as Adam and Eve rebelled

against the true God, and accepted the deception, and were brought low. Sadly to say,

during the time of ancient Babylon (ancient Mesopotamia) there were all sorts of

deceptions, and false gods, astrology, paganism, and witchcraft beliefs and practices that

were created and promoted by the “elite society” among the masses of the people,

including the pagan beliefs of gods coming down to this Earth and co-habiting with earthly

women. Because so many of the masses of the people blindly accepted and believed in false

religious beliefs of false gods, astrology, paganism and witchcraft beliefs and practices, so

many of the masses of the people “blindly allowed” themselves to become “slaves, serfs,

peasants” of the elite society. Even in this modern, hi-tech age, how many hundreds of

millions, or even billions, of people have “blindly accepted” all sorts of false beliefs,

including all sorts of false beliefs of the television, movie, sports, and entertainment

industries of this present time, including of various fictional movies of alien beings? And

because of blindly accepting all sorts of false beliefs of this modern, hi-tech age, how many

people today have become entrapped as “slaves, serfs, peasants” to the elite society in this

present time? It must be noted that it is because so many of the masses of the people living

in rebellion against the true God, and against his righteous Government-Kingdom, Holy

Laws and Holy Word, that billions of people, even in this present time, have become

enslaved to the elite societies of nations, and to many others.

UFOs, Martians, and Alien Beings With their Alleged

Space Ships, and Flying Saucers, and Planet X

Before the 20th Century, and before the year 1925, there was absolutely no report of

anyone ever seeing any type of UFOs, nor alien being, nor of there ever being any claim of
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any type of alien being coming down to this Earth and having sexual relationship with

anyone, nor of giants being born -- not even during the time of the Middle Ages (the Dark

Ages). Sadly to say, it has only been within the past 60 years or less, especially since the

invention of the television and movie industries, that there have been individuals coming

forth, and producing all sorts of deceptive television and movie programs concerning

UFOs, Martians, and alien beings with their alleged space ships and flying saucers, and of

the alleged Planet X, and also of the deceptive beliefs of the return of giants. And also, sadly

to say, there have been deceived individuals claiming to have seen all sorts of UFOs. How

have the television and movie industries deceptively influenced the minds and beliefs of

many individuals concerning so many deceptive and corrupt things, including concerning

UFOs, Martians, alien beings, and giants with their space ships and flying saucers? and also

how many of these individuals with their alleged claims are “paid” by the television and

movie industries to lie and to try to promote such evil beliefs and deceptions? Secondly, it

must be remembered, and not ever forgotten that it was the “elite society” of the warlords

in ancient Babylon that created all sorts of astrological, witchcraft, pagan and deceptive

beliefs in order for the masses of the people to become their “slaves, peasants, serfs”

society. In this present time, it is also the “elite society” who controls the television and

movie industries; and it is the elite society of today who are trying to “regress” the masses of

the people back to the astrological, witchcraft, pagan beliefs and deceptions of ancient,

Babylon, including of their false beliefs of “heavenly beings” coming to this Earth; and in

that these alleged “beings of today” are called Martians, alien beings, and giants with their

alleged UFO of space ships, and flying saucers, and in that they are allegedly from Planet X,

and also in that they are allegedly to control men, women and children on this Earth in this

present time.  

The question must be asked: When will men and women “WAKE UP, and get very

wise,” and reject, and totally destroy “all” of the deceptive, astrological, witchcraft, and

pagan beliefs of the “elite society,” and of their continual promotion of these false beliefs

among the masses of the people? Does the “elite society” of today want the masses of the

people to be continually enslaved to them, and to have to go “underground” to live in the

caves of this Earth? Thanks be to the true God (the Great Yehovah Elohim) that the days of

the class society, and of there being “slaves, peasants, serfs,” and also of there being the

“elite society” are OVER, finalized, especially because it is prophesied in the Book of

Daniel, Chapters 2 and 7 that “all” man-made systems of governments will be totally

destroyed now in this present time throughout this entire Earth. The collapsing and total

destruction of all man-made systems of governments, and of all false religious and false

cultural beliefs, and of the false economic systems are now happening throughout this

entire Earth in this present time.
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Men and women must fully remember, and “NOT” ever forget, how that the true

God (the Great Yehovah Elohim) cursed and destroyed many nations and people

throughout history, and throughout this entire Earth because of their false beliefs of

deceptions, astrology, witchcraft and paganism. How many men and women today are

cursed with “confusion of their mind and spirit” because of their various deceptive, false

religious beliefs, and also because of all sots of false beliefs? Do the writers in the television

and movie industries “laugh, and laugh loudly” at all those who “blindly accept and

believe” in all sorts of deceptive beliefs of this present time? Did the “elite society” in

ancient Babylonian time laugh at the masses of the people for blindly accepting their false

beliefs of deceptions, false gods, astrology, witchcraft, and paganism, and in that the masses

of the people blindly accepted, and willingly became “slaves, serfs, peasants” to the elite

society of ancient Babylon? 

It is now time for “all” men, women and children, and for all people and nations to

“WAKE UP”to the true reality of the true God (the Great Yehovah Elohim), and to the

truth of his righteous, Holy Laws, Holy Word, and Government-Kingdom. It is now time

for men and women to “REPENT” of all false beliefs, and seek to return back to the true

God (the Great Yehovah Elohim), and seek to turn to the Truth of his righteous, Holy Laws

and Government-Kingdom, especially because many people and nations today are marked

for total destruction - if there is a failure to repent, turn to, convert, and be joined to the

true God of the Universe - the Great Yehovah Elohim in the Heaven above.

Most Important Concerning These Evil

Things of Alien Beings and UFO, Etc.

Yes, most important is that all of the writings, books, television programs, movies,

videos, teachings, and seminars concerning alien beings, giants, nefilims, and UFOs, is that

there is absolutely no mention of, nor recognition of, nor love, obedience and faith therein,

in the true God of the Universe, nor in and of his righteous, holy Government-Kingdom

and Holy Laws, nor of his Perfect Will for mortal men, women and children living here on

this Earth. Secondly, there is absolutely no mention of, nor teaching “against” sins,

iniquities, sexual immoralities, crime and violence in society; nor against hatred against

other people and other nations; nor against “unjust wars” and violence being promoted

and waged throughout this Earth by various means. Thirdly, there is absolutely no mention

of a better life of great blessings, prosperity, forgiveness, cleansing, healing, health, and of

great victory and success of mortal beings here on this Earth if the people repent and turn

to love, serve, and obey the true God of the Universe and his Government-Kingdom and

Holy Laws, and do his Perfect Will. Whenever there are writings and beliefs that do not

stress the importance of, and the perfect obedience thereto, and faith and love therein, in

the true God of the Universe, and in and of his righteous, holy Government-Kingdom and
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Holy Laws, then a person can immediately know that the writings and beliefs are deceptive

and are a fraud, specially designed to wilfully try to deceive and enslave the masses of the

people, especially spiritually and mentally.

When men and women believe in alien beings, UFOs, giants, and all sorts of

deception that they willingly accepted to believe in, and in that they reject and rebel against,

and do not recognize the true God of the Universe, nor recognize the true God’s role and

might in allowing man-made kingdoms to rise, and in that only the true God brings down

all man-made kingdoms of governments, then men and women have indeed willingly, and

blindly and fully accepted the worship of false gods, including of alleged alien beings, giants,

UFOS, and nefilim. 

 

Throughout the entire Old Testament it is always shown how that the true God is

the “only” Creator, Ruler, and Supreme King, and the “only” Owner of and over this

entire Earth and Universe, and also of and over “all” men, women and children, and over

all people and nations. Throughout the entire Old Testament it is always stressed the

importance of perfect love, obedience and faith in the true God of the Universe, and in his

righteous, holy Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws, and also of his Perfect Will for

mortal men, women and children here on this Earth. Throughout the entire Old

Testament it is perfectly shown “why” the old World was destroyed by the Flood of Noah. 

It is shown why Sodom and Gomorrah, and the cities thereabout were destroyed. It

is shown why the Israelites were cursed and scattered throughout this Earth and suffered

throughout their history. It is shown why “all previous man-made civilizations of nations”

on this Earth collapsed and were destroyed, and also it is shown how that in this present

time all man-made systems of governments, along with their evil, elite societies, are now

being, and will be “wasted/destroyed” in this present time, and in that they do not ever

recover. It is perfectly shown why! Why? It is because of rebellion and defiance against the

true God of the Universe, and against his Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws, and also

against his Perfect Will for mortal men, women and children here on this Earth. 

All throughout the Old Testament the true God perfectly warns against following

after, and believing in man-made systems of governments, and in astrology, paganism, and

witchcraft beliefs and practices, which evil beliefs and practices are the evil beliefs and

practices of this present time modified in various forms, including of all false religious

establishments and false philosophical ideas, and of the idolatrous beliefs in various areas of

the media and entertainment industries, and also of the idolatrous beliefs in the corrupt,

economic system of this Earth. 
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The true God warns and promises “DEATH” to all those who follow after man-

made systems of governments, astrology, paganism and witchcraft beliefs and practices.

How many men, women and children, and cities and nations today are being “uprooted

and scattered” from their jobs, homes, cities and nations because of the Great Wrath of

Judgment of the true God of the Universe, including by destructive weather conditions,

and by earthquakes and volcanic eruptions, as well as by the great deceptions and theft in

the banking and corporate systems, and by man-made systems of governments throughout

this Earth - as the people were “uprooted and scattered” from their ancient Cities and

Tower of Babel (ancient Mesopotamia) over 4000 years ago by the Great Wrath of

Judgment of the true God of the Universe. 

***


